DuraVision Newsletter July - August 2014
Kia ora and welcome to our latest
Newsletter
Well I have survived my first couple
of months and now I have made it to
newsletter number two in the
Newsletter division of my job title. I
guess my first newsletter must have
been ok or Alastair would have given
the job to someone else. As promised I said I would share a photo
of Gordon’s last day lunch at the pub. As to no surprise, with me
only knowing Gordon for about a month, there was a fair amount of
beer drinking happening on his last day. You can tell who had to go
back to work and who didn’t. Check out the photo. I have enjoyed
my first couple of months trying to understand what everyone is
talking about. I think I am getting there. I find it very interesting as
I drive around this beautiful country getting out and visiting our
customers that I am always looking for Convex mirrors in driveways
and anywhere it is difficult to see what traffic is coming. Who would
have thought. Thank you for all the congratulatory emails and
positive information about Alastair and the team here at Duravision
after my first newsletter.

Find out more about the great range of
DuraVision Mirror Systems at our website…

www.duravision.net
Does Your Website Feature
DuraVision Products?

Send us your website link and we will
tell customers where to find you. We
can also help with images, text and
customized brochure uploads for your
website.

WELCOME TO DURAVISION - BANGLADESH
It is great to announce that we have a new distributor out of
Bangladesh come on board in our International sector. Asahi Japan
Auto Solution is a sister concern of Daiei International. Asahi Japan
Auto Solutions started its operation in 2010. AJAS has been offering
maintenance and servicing automobiles in Dhaka. Part of their
special services, are Duravision Safety Mirrors for both indoor and
outdoor. We have a little bit of tweaking to do on their website but
we will get there. We are delighted to have Asahi Auto come on
board and we look forward to having great success within the
Convex Mirror safety range with them.

DURAVISION YOUTUBE VIDEOS
Click on the link below to view our
DuraVision Videos, including this helpful
U-Bolt Installation Guide.

INTERNATIONAL SALES
It is great to see the orders coming in from our International
customers, and the amount of quotes that we are sending through
that are being accepted. Let’s not stop there. Keep them coming in
and keep up the great work out there.
FEATURE PRODUCT

KIWIS WIN!

Our feature product for this month is our Indoor Standard Range of
convex mirrors. For the best range of convex mirrors to deter Retail
Theft and Accident Prevention, these are our most popular and
versatile mirrors on the market.
NEW ZEALAND REPS
“GO NZ GO, GO NZ GO” Jill and myself represented New Zealand in
the Veterans Hockey Team at the Oceania Inline Roller Hockey
Championships last weekend. We beat the Aussies in a five game
series, 4 games to 1.
FIFA WORLD CUP
Congratulations to Germany for their win in the finals of the Football
World Cup in Brazil! I hope that you have all enjoyed the competition
this year. With NZ or Canada not being involved we are all interested
in seeing how our customers Countries have played. We have
enjoyed checking the results every morning and are always amused
by how Google is displaying their home page. I’m sure there have
been some late nights or early mornings for you all while watching
your teams play to their best.

Gold Medal for Tauranga Hockey Players
Jeff Burns, Jill Griffin and Duane Finch

OH… AND GERMANY TOO!

If you are on holiday in the Northern Hemisphere have a great
summer. If you are in the Southern Hemisphere, stay warm and
dry.
Regards
Duane

FIFA World Cup Champions 2014

Featured Product:
DETER retail theft before it happens. DuraVision Indoor Standard convex mirrors are a cost effective
and powerful deterrent to retail theft. These mirrors eliminate blind spots to allow staff and security to
constantly and inconspicuously monitor customers. With an estimated annual shrinkage of 1-2% of retail
sales financial losses from retail theft are huge. Research has shown that retailers seem to utilize their own
resources for store security than security firms. This information alone makes DuraVision Indoor/Outdoor
mirrors even more valuable that every retail store should have in their shops.
Accident prevention is the key. If you want to avoid collisions in the workplace safety mirrors are
paramount. DuraVision Indoor Standard mirrors can significantly reduce the risk of human injury and stock
damage when positioned correctly in warehouses, hospitals and garages. They are also a good tool for quality
control in factories, enabling the worker direct observation and to keep their distance from machinery in
dangerous situations.
DuraVision™ Indoor Standard mirrors are very versatile and will adjust to any angle to allow optimal line of
sight. This Acrylic mirror can be positioned to see around corners, aisles and partitions, in corridors and
hallways or to view machinery. Ideal for store security, in warehouses, hospitals, play centres or any other
situation where blind spots are present.

Retail Observation

Monitor Machinery

Workshop Safety

Part Number

Description

Bracket Length

18020J

300mm Standard Indoor Convex Mirror

250mm

18038J

450mm Standard Indoor Convex Mirror

250mm

18056J

600mm Standard Indoor Convex Mirror

360mm

18072J

760mm Standard Indoor Convex Mirror

360mm

18108J

900mm Standard Indoor Convex Mirror

435mm

Download
Brochure

FIFA WORLD CUP - JUST FOR LAUGHS!



Join Us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/DuraVision

Dedication to quality is a cornerstone of
Bennett Mirror Technologies success. It
has led to superior design and excellence
in a product range without equal.

Bennett Mirror Technologies Ltd
16 Maleme St, Tauranga
New Zealand
Tel: +64 7 928 5380
Email: mirrors@bennettmirror.co.nz

To Unsubscribe please CLICK HERE and type your name in the Subject Box

